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By United Pressl borderland of Democracy, in the south
WITH SENATOR HARDING KX-jhav- e ,ie,tl visited hy the RcpullHca

ROUTE TO MARION, Oct. 22 With j nominee. As the campaign draws lo-h- is

speaking campaign closed, except ' w ard the eleventh hour, Harding is

Predicts Victory for Cox and the
League of Nations

I By United IVcm
KNUOl'TF. WITH GOVERNOR

COX, Philadelphia, Oct. 22. Begin,
ning his first invasion of New Jersey
today. Governor Cox was considering
counter moves against what he be-

lieves is an eleventh hour attempt of
Elihu Root, hacked hy Senator Hard

ing to stem the tide he says is sweep-
ing toward his candidacy. Cox stated
the apparent objective is to misrepre-
sent his attitude on reservations from
now until election day. Cox said that
suddenly the Republicans, after their
candidate had declared in favor of the
rejection of the league, begin talking
of the Lodge reservations.

taking a more aggressive attitude, on
the league issue. . He appears some-
what tired as a result of his steady
traveling recently. A cold has left
him with a slight cough and

tor tour days of stumping in Ohio.
Senator Harding today was on his way
back to Marion. He is confident his
five excursions from the front porch
have clinched thousands of doubtful
votes. Twenty states, several on the
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to deflect the Democratic vote to any
other party.

"As for the editorial in the Journal
of the 19th inst.. accusing me of a re-

versal on my stand on the League of
Nations, it is not only the purest rot,
but absolutely false.

In the first place, I have not even
beeu in touch with the Democratic
headquarters ia San Francisco, in this
campaign, and I have never even talk-
ed the question over with the leaders
of the party. Thev know nw stand 'ind

tbe Uum
ARTICLE

McAdoo at Elko Asks
Support for Henderson

Senator Charles B. Henderson arriv-
ed in this city last evening on - his
rounds of the stale. He left Verington
jestcrday and spent a short time in
C.ardtierville and other points along the
mute.

He expected to spend today in this
city, but on receipt of word from Reno
urging him to be there and also to par-
ticipate in tonight's Democratic rally
along with Mr. McAdoo, he had to
leave. He will return to this city early
next week, when arrangements will be
made for a public meeting and he will
then address the Carson people on the
issues of the campaign.

In reply to the question of how the
campaign looks, he said:

"Nevada is undoubtedly Democratic.
In every section that I have visited.
and I have uracticallv covered the
State, the sentiment amves lailv forJ

Any war or threat of war. whether immediately affecting
any of the members of the League or not, is hereby declared a
matter of concern to the whole League, and the League shall
take any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to safe-
guard the peace of nations. In case any such emergency should
arise, the secretary general shall, on the request of any member
of the League, forthwith summon a meeting erf the Council.

It is also declared to be the friendly right of each member of
the League to bring to the attention of the Assembly or Coun-
cil any circumstance whatever affecting international relations
which threatens to disturb international peace or the good under-
standing between nations upon which peace depends.
Tlie chief purpose of the League is to safeguard the peaceof the world, and while a war or threat of war between non-tucmhe- rs

of the League might not at the beginning affect a
member nation, if the threat were carried out or the war
continued, member nations might become involved and an-
other world war ensue.

Clause 1 of Article XI enables the TiPsum thrmirh tl,

Cox and the League of Nations. As'an'one don't believe it, ask any moth--

PARLIAMENT

STRIKE LAW

Council to take up and deal with any international matter.
which, if permitted to develop, might endanger peace.

Under clause 2 of this article it is declared to be the
T "friendly right' of any member of the League to call the at- -

teution of the Assembly or Council to any thing that is likelyto affei-- t peace between nations.
4. The Assembly of the League is a world forum where the

grievances of a race or a people, or their aspirations for natur- -
al independence or freedom may be presented and discussed.
It is the one organized medium in the world through which at race or people may ask for sympathy or support of the larcer

the covenant is explained and its nee
essity made obvious, the neonle will
ingly adopt the proposition. The onlv
question of its acceptance heretofore
was because of the misrepresentation
made by Republican papers and speak-
ers. Tlaced in a fair light the Lnague
receives endorsement everywhere.

The women are the league's heartiest
advocates, and there is hardly a section
in the state but what women are tak-

ing up the cause of the league, as no
more wars are wanted by the mothers.
It was they who furnished the men
whose memorials are now written.

"As far as my own candidacy is con-

cerned, everything looks splendidly. 1

have met the great masses of the peo-
ple in the cities and towns of the state
and I have met those in the outside
sections, and from the tenor of their
reception I see no reason to have any
doubts of the result. The state is as
Democratic as it has leen for the past
several elections.

"The record of the Demrcratic party
is known to ail and under the admin- -

istraticu the best times in many years
jhave resulted. There has been nothing

nations of the world.
It is through clause 2 of

countries like Ireland may be
hearing.

The (vise of Ireland could
ference because the conference

The Devil's Riddle

of Moms
XI

Article XI that the troubles of
brought to the League for a X

f
not be heard at the peace con- - fhad no iurisdietion over ones- -

4
During his conscious moments he

protests against the feeding to which
he was subjected during unconsciou- -
ness. Tin's is ;his seventy-firs- t day of
fasting.

- oo
Latest tjtlegra jhic news on the fourth
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my record on the covenant is clear. 1 '

voted with the administration and thej
administration reservations. I believe j

that the covant is the one humanitarian j

world-wid- e movement and that its
adoption means the ewrVsting dis-

mantling of the giant armaments of
the worlds armies. Ibis one great !

war was sufficient for all time, and if i

er who sent a son to fight for the mak- - (

uig of universal democracy.
"As a rule, it is useless to pay any

attention to the utterances of the Reno
opposition papers, but in this case the
misstatement is so gross that even the
leaders of the Republican party know-it- s

falsity and place no credit in the
statements. My record is public ! in
the public's hands. It is consistent and
I intend that it shall remain so.

"1 have been compelled to make some
pretty hard trips over the state, but
every day has been worth while, as it
has put me in touch with our people.
The state as a whole is wearing a very
prosperous look. The Democratic par-

ty has done much for the whole peo-

ple, and a considerable amount has
been reflected to the far west, Nevada
included. I hope to keep going until
the last moment and feel absolutely
sure that when the votes are counted
it will be shown that Cox has carried
the state and Nevada will again be
able to support a Democratic president
with Democratic congressional repre-
sentatives. Cox's election, to my mind,
is certain.

ing to the large number to pick from,
it is far out of our class. However,
there is no need of giving up, for bv

rustling the other schools should he
interested.

YELLS

The subject of new veils has been
taken up by the high school papers be- -

fore, but nothing has been done as yet.
Every week the Jazz will run a "yell
ing section" and any new yells which
are handed in will be printed. The fol- -

it......: i , .
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Pull the trigga.
Bake a tata pie,
Carson, Carson,
Carson High.

BRAINS (?)

Tuesday afternoon the pupils were
told to bring pencils and something to
w rite on into assembly. Of course, this
caused a great deal of excitement and
wonder. In the assembly Mr. Mc-

Keown passed mental examination
pamphlets around. These consist of a
small pamphlet containing ten tests,
on reasoning, arithmetic, selections, in-

formation and the like. These were
given to the soldiers and had much to
do with the selection of officers. The
pupils were given a certain time to
complete each test and as speed and
accuracy counted much many are won-

dering how they came out in the tests.

Miss Wooldrige (to Fred H.) "Say,
Mr. Hagemeyer, if I were asked to
write a character sketch of you I would

(Special to A;
F.LKO. Oct. 22. Willi m (. McAdoo t

opened his campaign i X. vada this
morning at 8 o'clock. , ;.kin from !

the platform of his train tu a record-breakin- g

crowd. He said: "I am g'a
of the opportunity to speak in the home
o' Nevada's junior senator. We know
him in Washington better perhaps than
you do. and we admire him. As 3

member of the mhinrr I fc.t r.,v
pleasant experiences with Senakr
Henderson and I was always st ik'k
with the fidelity with which he ptr-forme- d

bis duties. A faithful puM"
servant. Senator Henderson did much
for the nation and for the state. Al.

ENGLISH

FRAMES

By United Press
LONDON. Oct. 22. An emergency

hill giving
' the government war-tim- e

powers with the right to use military
forces for any purpose was introduced
today in the British parliament for pas
sage next Monday. The bill was draft- -

Gladys Brodaveli In

Tonight, at the

Tonight for the last time the
Carson City theater will show the sen-

sation of the season, Gladys Lrockwell

p" "'The Devil's Riddle," fresh from the
Fox studios and pronounced one of
that corporation's greatest successes.

No increased admission to see this
wonderful picture, it will be shown
at popular prices.

The story is an intensely dramatic
one, dealing with the stage and its peo-
ple.

Miss Prockwe11 is seen in a singu-
larly effective role as the spirited girl
who revolts against the monotony of
her life on the Montana plains and
works her way to New York, where
she becomes one of Broadway's vast
ihrong of seekers for fame.

put a great big wad of gum in the mid-

dle of the paper. Now throw thai gum
out of the window.

JOKES

Burton ' What time does the 1 :15
bell ring?"

Mick "Quarter past one."
Burton "Thanks, I get all mixed up

over the bells."

Freshman (translating "portamus")
"F.r.ah-'Mu- s' means 'we' and 'porta'

means 'gates,' but I thought 'wegates'
was German."

Start more than you can do,
Then do it.

Bite off more than you can chew,
Then chew it.

Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat and there you are.

;'-ay- s assiduous, I remember when I

was secretary of the treasury how lie
worked to nrotect the silver indiiTrv

: id to protect the Nevada miner and
his efforts were al.vays successful. Not
only Nevada, but the nation, needs
men like Charles B. Henderson, and I
know you will return him to the sen-
ate.

McAdoo Hayed Lodge and urged the
League of Nations as the only safe
way to end the war and preserve the
honor of the nation.

As the train left he waived his hand
and veiled. "Elect Henderson and C.x."
He was in excellent voice and was
cheered heartily by the crowd.

ed to meet the threatened general
strike in support of the British coal
miners and will ve the government
tlie power to ration and control a'.l re-

sources. It was said officially that
1.1!),0IM men now are jobltss in Eng-
land todav.

Carson City Theater

There are many tense situations in
the play which keeps the spectator's, in-

terest at highest .pitch; and the star's
acting is superb.

This new production is remarkably
well acted, and the versatile star
supported by a cast which includes sur'i
well -- known names as Kate Price,
Claire McDowell and Richard .Co-
mings, while William Scott again ppears

as her leading man.
The fifth episode of "The Whirlwind"

will also be presented, featuring
Charles Hutchison, the star, in a
thrilling leap tn a motorcycle across a
forty-foo- t chasm. One of the biggest
films of the series.

In addition, a Christie c omedy a: d
Selznick News, a full eveninp's ni

and all at popular prices.

Problem for Algebra

ll it takes a six months' old wood-

pecker with a rubber bill, nine mouths
and eleven days to pock a hole through
a cypress bp big enough to make one
hundred and thirteen shiuylcs when it
takes a hundred and seventeen to make
a bundle worth a dollar and sixty-fiv- e

cents, how long will it take a cross-
eyed grasshopper with a cork leg to
kick all the seeds out of a dill pick'.".

Prof, (in music) -- Now we'll p'.ay
Marching Thru' Georgia into Amtr- -

Jica and linih m 'My Maryland.'"
(Some trip.)

Mrs. Joe Piatt and Mrs. Samuel
Piatt were arrivals on the morning
train. They are the guests est Mrs.
Ida Cavell.

uons oi max Kinn wjueii iut not altect territory belonging to
the defeated nations.

In an address September 4, 1910, at Indianapolis, Presi-
dent Wilson stated :

The one thing that those doing an injustice have most reason
to dread is publicity and discussion. Under Article XI the very
sensible provision is made that the peace of the world transcends
all the susceptibilities of nations and governments, and they are
obliged to consent to discuss and explain anything that does
affect the understanding between nations.
At Salt Lake City September 2:5, 1019. the president said:

There was not a member of that conference with whom 1

conferred who wanted to put the least restraint upon the right
of who wished to put the slightest obstacle
in the way of throwing off the yoke of any jrovernment if that
yoke should become intolerable.

This does not guarantee any country, any .government,
against an attempt on the part of its own subjects to throw off
its authority. The United States could not keep its countenance
and make a promise like that, because it began by doing that
ver thing. The glory of the United States is that when we were
a little ldy of 3,000,000 people we threw off the power of a great
empire because it was not a power chosen by or consented to by
ourselves. We hold that principle. We never will guarantee any
government against the exreise of that right, and no suggestion
was made in the conferences that we should..
The Irish question has poisoned the relations between

America and Omit Uritain and has become the source of al-
most as much trouble in Ameri.-a- politics as in British.

The United States, if it were a member of the League of
.Nations, would have the right to ask the .League to take upthe Irish question as a constant cause of ill-feeli- in Britishand American relations.

(Jreat Britain consented to this action fwhen it ratified the
Covenant.

It does not follow, however, that Great Britain would be
bound to accept the solulion the League might propose. But
light would be turned on the grievances of both sides and
public opinion, when rightly formed, is a great adjustor of
wrongs.

jAldcn Hunting, Editor I

BASKETBALL j

Basketball practice for both bojs i

and girls has begun. A large number '

have gone out this year for basketball
and from all appearances, as far as the
work has gone, Carson High will have
very good teams this year. So great a
number of loys wanted to try out for

,basketball that, owing to the small hall
j

and limited time, it was iieerss:irv t.--.

(select eighteen of them as a basket- -

'hnll...... Tl, will have' 1 "1. io
take the regular training under Prot. j

Hansen and may get some practice on)
the outdoor court. When the gymna- -
siiim i it ...ill ......1.K. 1.. .it in j'tuiriu'lji lie J0?- -
sible to admit into the squad all those
who wish to try out.

The girls met last Monday after
school and received instruction on how
to play basketball from Miss Lothrop.
their coach. Though handicapped by
the loss of Melva Cameron, De Neze
Brown and Madge Pilkington, mem-
bers of lat years' team, the girls show-som- e

excellent material and there is
hope of another good team this year.
Armory hall is being used as a floor
and though it is small and very smooth,
it serves the purpose very well.

FOOTBALL

Football will have to be given up for
this year, according to Mr. McKeown,
but there will be some hope of a team
next year, providing some of the small-
er high schools can be interested in the
game. At present Reno is. the only
school which plays the game and ow- -

I
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71ST DAY OF FAST FINDS
M 'SWINEY VIOLENT

(Br United Press
LONDON. Oct. 22. Terence Mac

Swincy, though desperately ill, is al-

ternately docile in extreme weaknes or
violent in delerium.


